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· PLC editor includes PLC monitor as well, · it allows you to easily read values from all DM and Timers. · With this tool you can set up/modify initial values for DM and Timer, · the values you choose are saved in the PLC for further uses. · The values are different for many different models of Keynce PLCs. · The Editor is able to analyze and display data
with FIFO size of 32 (KV 16) or 64 (KV 10, 24, 40, 80) and supply rate of 26 or 52. · You can have multiple windows. Each window is divided into different fields where you can have your own preferences for each field. · Settings are saved automatically upon exit, · output data as ASCII text files. · You can view and manipulate data memory and timers
directly in the program. · PLC editor comes with PLC Data Analysis and PLC Data Reduction modules (PDA) that will scan all data memories and timers and will find out the physical addresses of your data memories and timer initial values. · PDA automatically reports PLC data address as well as data content. · You can re-map initial values of your data
memories and timers to your preference. This allows you to make easy adjustments when you know what to correct. · You can export and import PLC data directly to PLC through your serial port. · In some models of PLC you need to enable "Read only" option in order to modify initial values for the data memory (DM) or timer. With DM Editor you can
set this option, even for a particular PLC. · You can also change the initial values of your data memories and timers. This will be applied to all models of PLCs where this option is enabled. · Edit DM editor allows you to define only one DM or more than one DM. By definition, DMs are one-to-one correspondence from each data memory to each DM. ·
Setting multiple or all DMs will give you more detailed and easy view of your PLC. · You can update more than one data memory or timer. This will update all DM or timers where you have selected. · Remapping of data memory or timer initial value is not allowed. · Before using DM Editor you must be sure to have a connected KV 24 system to your PLC.
· If you work on different models of PLC

DM Editor For Keyence PLC Free Download For PC
News: Version 1.0.7 - This version contain improvements and bug fixes, specially for the demo version. Many thanks to ALL users who send me their comments and suggestions, and specially to the customers who sent me emails and sent me their personal experience with my tool. Version 1.0.6 - Improvements in the demo version. Many thanks to all users
who sent me their comments and their suggestions. Version 1.0.5 - Fixed problem where the tool freezed. With this version you can read DM or Timer records and create new records in PLC. Fixed problem with extension ports. Version 1.0.4 - Fixed problem with "Clear" and "Get" buttons. Version 1.0.3 - Fixed problem with "Clear" button when you use
"Get" button several time in a row. Version 1.0.2 - Fixed problem with "Get" button when you use "Clear" button several time in a row, and also I make a change to improve the read of the WORD records: the WORD records are now read in LE format, to avoid problems with Byte or Word records. Version 1.0.1 - Fixed a bug in the Demo Version which
prevented DM Editor from connecting to the PLC. Version 1.0.0 - Updated to support new features in Keynce PLCs - RS232 Extension Boards (RF Diags) and PCI/PCMCI RS-232 extension boards. Added Read WORD type records. Added a new "Clear" button to clear DM Records or Timer Records. Version 1.0.1 - Fixed problem in the demo version
with "Get" and "Clear" buttons, and also fixed small problem in the demo version which prevented you from connecting the DEMO PLC to the PC. The first version was created in the month of July 2006 and thanks to: The new "Clear" and "Get" buttons allow you to get data in and out of program at the same time from PLC. You can use these buttons
together to reduce the time you must wait when you want to clear or get from program. Also you can reset DM Editor from these buttons. To use this function you must use the "Get" button first, and then the "Clear" button. You can use these buttons in DEMO version too. In demo version you can set the DM Editor to enable or disable this function.
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Keynce M Series (KV 10) DM Editor Keynce M Series (KV 16) DM Editor Keynce M Series (KV 24) DM Editor Keynce M Series (KV 40) DM Editor Keynce M Series (KV 80) DM Editor Keynce U Series (KV 10) Timer Editor Keynce U Series (KV 16) Timer Editor Keynce U Series (KV 24) Timer Editor Keynce U Series (KV 40) Timer Editor
Keynce U Series (KV 80) Timer Editor Installation: · Copy the DM Editor file from the download location to one of the following locations: C:\Program Files\KV-Software\DM Editor for Keyence PLC C:\Program Files\KV-Software\DM Editor\KV 10 DM Editor.sff C:\Program Files\KV-Software\DM Editor\KV 16 DM Editor.sff C:\Program Files\KVSoftware\DM Editor\KV 24 DM Editor.sff C:\Program Files\KV-Software\DM Editor\KV 40 DM Editor.sff C:\Program Files\KV-Software\DM Editor\KV 80 DM Editor.sff · The DM Editor may not work correctly under Windows 98 or Windows ME, or on a PLC equipped with a 'less powerful' CPU. · You must install your PLC's serial or parallel port
driver before running this tool. Also, you must install the same driver on the PC running the DM Editor to be able to communicate with your PLC. · The DM Editor is fully compatible with Keynce KV 10, KV 16, KV 24, KV 40, KV 80 and can work under Windows 95, 98, NT, ME, 2000, XP and Windows 2003 Server. Use: Select the PLC in the network
scan list Configure your PLC as desired Click on "Connect" on the main window Press "Next" on the Main window Select the port for DM Editor Press "Next" on the DM Editor Main window Select the data memory/timer for modification In the list on the left panel choose the memory which you want to modify and click on the cell you want to modify
Now you can modify the value of the cell by changing the number in the "Old Value" text

What's New In DM Editor For Keyence PLC?
· Thanks to the user interface you can easily and quickly check and edit DM or Timer initial values. · Using DM Editor you can remove all the needed memory block from the unused DM's, or copy it to another DM. · You can easily set initial values to full 0 or full 1 for all used DM's (DM's that have initial values). · You can set initial value to full 0 or full 1
for the PLC's outputs. · The tool shows the most important data in a graph format. · DM Editor makes great use of Keynce KV's 'Dip' function. This feature allows you to display data memories in very small and very big values. · You can easily add new DM's and new memory blocks (removable memory blocks) to the PLC. DM Editor Features: · We use
Keynce KV components for low cost and for low footprint. · The tool uses a new user interface with 2 tabs: GUI and Settings. · GUI tab shows the PLC components in a tree structure. This structure can easily be edited, added or deleted. · For each PLC component is shown its type, initial values, address, status and its current value. · Tool shows the tree
structure in a tab that could easily be hidden to reduce the PLC real size. · The Settings tab is the functional part of the program. You can add new memory blocks to the PLC, or delete any of the existing memory blocks. There is also a functionality to remove the needed memory block from the unused DM's, or copy it to another DM. · There are 4 fields in
the Settings tab: 1. Name of the DM (memory block) to add to PLC. 2. Initial Value of the DM to add to PLC. 3. List of the PLC components that use DM's. 4. Type of the PLC component. This allows you to add only what you need. · Setting of the values of the DM's outputs. · Setting of the PLC C1 value. · Setting of the values of the DM's initial values. ·
The program calculates and shows both maximum and minimum values. This is useful if you have changed the initial value of a DM. You can see that the minimum value will change as well and the maximum value will probably change a bit. This helps you to compare before and after changes. ·
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System Requirements For DM Editor For Keyence PLC:
Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Mac OS X 10.3 or later 512 MB RAM 30 MB HD space Internet connection Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Mac OS X 10.3 or later512 MB RAM30 MB HD spaceInternet connection Language: English, Russian About the Author: Robert Gensine is a Los Angeles-based writer who started his career as a visual artist. His interests range from
nonfiction storytelling to sci-fi space opera and contemporary
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